FEMORAL ANGIOGRAPHY DRAPES

DRAPES DESIGNED TO PROTECT YOU AND YOUR PATIENTS IN THE CATH LAB

In high-fluid diagnostic and interventional procedures performed in the Catheterization and Interventional Radiology labs, effective patient access, fluid control and full coverage are critical for the protection of both patients and staff. Now you have more choice than ever with five HALYARD* Drapes that deliver performance, protection and convenience to meet the special needs of these procedures.

THE RIGHT DRAPE FOR EVERY PROCEDURE

As a recognized leader in the development of high-performance medical fabrics, Halyard has rights to over 600 patents for advanced nonwovens materials. Like all of our drapes, our newest additions provide the critical balance of properties your demanding work requires:

- **CONTROL** Plus reinforcement fabric provides the highest rating for flame resistance and resistance to laser ignition.
- Low-lint and abrasion-resistant fabric.
- Fabric resistant to tearing and strikethrough.
- Surgical Drapes with CONTROL Plus reinforcement fabric meets AAMI Level 4 liquid barrier performance test requirements.

---

*CONTROL Plus reinforcement fabric provides the highest rating for flame resistance and resistance to laser ignition.

†Low-lint and abrasion-resistant fabric.

‡Fabric resistant to tearing and strikethrough.

§Surgical Drapes with CONTROL Plus reinforcement.

‖Meet AAMI Level 4 liquid barrier performance test requirements.
INTRODUCING FIVE
FEMORAL ANGIOGRAPHY DRAPEs

FEMORAL ANGIOGRAPHY/IJ ACCESS
COMBINATION DRAPE
The newest addition to our line of femoral angiography
drapes gives you a choice of four fenestrations, allowing
for femoral and/or IJ access on either side of the
patient’s body, with clear film windows.
- Two 3.5” adhesive circular fenestrations
- Two 7” x 7” trapezoidal fenestrations
- Absorbent Control* Plus reinforcement fabric
- Clear side windows to allow visibility of table controls

Code | Description
--- | ---
29225 | Femoral Angiography/IJ Access Combination Drape
29226NS | Femoral Angiography/IJ Access Combination Drape

All codes in bold indicate a sterile product.
Non-sterile product available for custom trays.

FEMORAL ANGIOGRAPHY DRAPE
WITH SIDE & BOTTOM WINDOWS
This new femoral angiography drape features
the extra-long coverage preferred for cath lab
procedures, plus clear windows along the sides
and the end of the drape to allow maximum
visibility for controls.
- Two 3.5” adhesive circular fenestrations
- Clear film side and bottom windows
- Absorbent Control* Plus reinforcement fabric

Code | Description
--- | ---
29227 | Femoral Angiography Drape with Side & Bottom Windows
29228NS | Femoral Angiography Drape with Side & Bottom Windows

All codes in bold indicate a sterile product.
Non-sterile product available for custom trays.
**PEDIATRIC FEMORAL ANGIOGRAPHY DRAPE**

Sized especially for smaller patients, our Pediatric Femoral Angiography drape includes the same features as our adult/full-size drapes, including a choice of four fenestrations for optimal access.

- Two 1.75" adhesive circular fenestrations
- Two 3.5" adhesive circular fenestrations
- Dual clear film poly windows
- Absorbent Control* Plus reinforcement fabric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29232</td>
<td>Pediatric Femoral Angiography Drape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29233NS</td>
<td>Pediatric Femoral Angiography Drape</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All codes in bold indicate a sterile product.
Non-sterile product available for custom trays.

**PACEMAKER DRAPE WITH FENESTRATED INCISE**

Our newest drape for pacemaker procedures features two clear incise windows with adhesive fenestrations to aid correct placement.

- Two 3" x 5" fenestrated incise areas
- Dual clear film poly windows
- 10" Fabric trough (made with absorbent Control* Plus reinforcement fabric)
- Fabric tube holders
- Absorbent Control* Plus reinforcement fabric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29229</td>
<td>Pacemaker Drape with Fenestrated Incise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29231NS</td>
<td>Pacemaker Drape with Fenestrated Incise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All codes in bold indicate a sterile product.
Non-sterile product available for custom trays.
FEMORAL ANGIOGRAPHY DRAPES

Halyard Basics* Radial Femoral Angiography Drape

Our drape for radial access gives you a choice of four fenestrations, allowing for radial or femoral access on either side of the patient’s body, with adhesive fenestrations

- Two 4.72” adhesive circular fenestrations
- Two oval 4.72” x 2.7” radial fenestrations
- Dual clear film

Code | Description                                      | Case Count |
-----|--------------------------------------------------|------------|
89583| Halyard Basics* Radial Femoral Angiography Drape with Dual Windows | 12         |
79583| Halyard Basics* Radial Femoral Angiography Drape with Dual Windows | 14         |

All codes in **bold** indicate a sterile product. Non-sterile product available for custom trays.

Ask about Halyard* C-Arm and Banded Bag Equipment Covers!

1. Flammability Standard: 16FR 1610: 2003-Class 1
2. ISO 11810: 2005 Part One
3. Test method ISO 9073-10: Criteria < 4.0 Log10 (lint count).
5. Test method DSS87-08: 2008
+ Claims do not apply to Halyard Basics* Radial Femoral Angiography Drape

Halyard Advantage*

Knowledge Network* Accredited Education
In-Service Training and Technical Support
Credentialed Sales Representatives
Tools & Best Practices
Clinical Research
Commitment to Excellence

For more information, please visit:
www.halyardhealth.com

Call 1-844-HALYARD (1-844-425-9273) in the United States and Canada.
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